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We are engaged in contract manufacturing of NMN (OEM) and 
sales of raw materials for NMN (manufactured in Japan). With the 
concept of "good products at low price and fast delivery," we 
provide NMN 9,000mg or 15,000mg per product. With the concept 
of "good products at low prices and fast delivery," we provide 
products containing 9,000mg or 15,000mg of NMN, with a 
minimum lot size of 50 units and a quick delivery time of one 
month. The raw material is raw NMN (no flavoring or coloring) 
made in Japan by carefully fermenting yeast. We are confident that 
your company will be satisfied with our products. Please check it 
out.

Good stuff, cheap and fast.

We use raw NMN 
(99%-100% pure) 

manufactured in Japan.

OEM 1month from order. 
Raw material sales are 

1week.

OEM min lot 50 pieces 
Raw material sales can be 
ordered from 1kg

High quality Small Lots Quick delivery



Evidence 
Purity Analysis Certificate, MSDS, Product Specification 
Document

NMN carefully fermented with yeast (manufactured in Japan) with little effort.
We want our customers to be able to use the best products.  

With this in mind, we use NMN made by yeast fermentation method instead of chemical synthesis method which is suitable for mass production.

What is Raw NMN?

It is the name for "high-purity (99%-100% pure), unscented and uncolored NMN raw 
materials made by yeast fermentation method". There are many different quality NMNs 
available on the market. The purpose of this designation is to make it easier for 
consumers and businesses to identify the quality of NMN.

What is NMN?

NMN is found in edamame and breast milk and is produced naturally by the body. 
Replenishing the deficient NMN is expected to be an anti-aging treatment to enhance 
youthfulness even as we age.

Raw 
materials

Manufactured in an NSF-certified cGMP factory 
Painstaking yeast fermentation method, carefully refined

Quality 
Inspection

Conduct quality inspections, including by a third-party 
organization (gravimetric inspection, visual inspection, 
microbiological testing)

Purity
The country's leading raw material of 98% to 100% purity 
Raw materials tested for analysis by the Ministry of 
Health, Labour and Welfare accreditation body

Quality 
Certificate



Thorough inspection, reliable quality.
We check quality from various perspectives by conducting thorough quality testing.

The raw materials are sent directly to 
an accredited laboratory of the 
Ministry of Health, Labour and 
Welfare for purity analysis.

Four quality tests

Purity test
Inspect for variations in weight and 
exclude any that do not meet the 
criteria.

Weight test
Visually inspect for scratches and 
deformations and impurities.

Appearance Inspection
Testing of general viable bacteria, E. 
coli, and coliforms for safety testing.

Microbial Inspection



Contract Manufacturing Flow
Insists on high quality and focuses on quality of raw materials and manufacturing inspections

Planning We will listen to your requests and decide on the details of the product

Manufacturing Uses NMN ingredients manufactured in a GMP certified plant

Inspection

Commercialization

Delivery

Weight test: inspect for weight variation and exclude all those that do not meet the 
inspection criteria
Visual Inspection: Visual inspection of the capsules for scratches and deformities 
and impurities
Microbiological testing: microbiological testing for general bacteria, E. coli and 
coliforms, and safety testing

Packaging, including container filling, labeling, and shelf life printing

Delivered to specified destination (delivery time is one month)

１Month



ZaaZCompany A Company B

Purity △98% ◯99% ◎100%

Manufacture Manufactured 
in China

Manufactured 
in China

Manufactured 
in Japan

Manufacturing 
Method

◎Yeast Fermentation △Chemical synthesis ◎Yeast Fermentation

Excipients　
△Multiple 
chemicals

△Multiple 
chemicals ◎Cornstarch only

Safety Levels 
(Number of 

bacteria in general)
△1000g or less △1000g or less ◎300g or less

Delivery Date ◯2.5Months △3Months ◎1Month

*

*Publicly announced value is more than 99%, analysis result by external organization is 100% pure



Manufacturing Specifications
Delivery time is 1 month for OEM and 1 week for raw material sales

OEM manufacturing specifications 
(1) 15,000mg NMN (150mg NMN capsules x 100 capsules) 
　MOQ: 50 units, delivery time: 1 month or more,  
　raw NMN (manufactured in Japan) 

(2) NMN 9,000mg (150mg NMN capsules x 60 capsules) 
　MOQ: 100 units, delivery within 1 month,  
　raw NMN (manufactured in Japan)  

(3) Large lot: Maximum lot size is 50,000 units, delivery time is as short as 2 months. 

Processing: printing, labeling, silica gel insertion, filling (capsule, container),  
shrink wrapping. Please provide us with the label design. 

Specifications for raw material sales 
Raw NMN (manufactured in Japan)* Minimum lot: 1kg, delivery within 1 week 
*Raw NMN: High purity (99%-100% purity),  
  unscented and uncolored NMN produced by yeast fermentation method



If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us!

info@zaaz.jp

ZaaZ Inc.　Contact: Ken

(Click to open the email)

mailto:info@zaaz.jp

